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P. 0. BOX 1080 PHONE: Area Code 208 - 7 83-1211 

Mr. Herman Bauer 
Vice President - Exploration 
Amoco Minerals Company 
P.O. Box 3299 
Englewood CO 80155 

Dear Mr. Bauer: 

Kellogg. Idaho 
83837 

February 21, 1984 

Re: my letter of February 6, inquiring of the possibility of our 
participating in your Little North Santiam, Oregon and Northumberland, 
Nevada projects: 

I have just learned that some recent Corporate policy decisions 
affecting our exploration activities will not permit us to undertake 
such projects for the foreseeable future. Accordingly, this letter 
is to ask that you disregard my earlier inquiry. I apologize for any 
inconvenience I might have caused you up to this point. 

Very truly yours, 

J!7L(9.1 
Gary L. Ojala 
Manager of Exploration 
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Mr. Herman Bauer 
Vice President - Exploration 
Amoco Minerals Company 
P.O. Box 3299 
Englewood CO 80155 

Dear Mr. Bauer: 

Kellogg. Idaho 
83837 

February 6, 1984 

We have recently•heard, through the "grapevine," that Amoco might be 
interested in dealing off or finding an operating venture partner for 
its Little North Santiam, Oregon Cu-Ag-Au deposit. (I have long had 
kind of a personal interest in that district, since it was about the 
first old mining area I visited, to collect samples, when I was an 
undergraduate student at Portland State.) 

As I understand it, that deposit is of modest size and would require 
underground mining. It has occurred to my staff that Sunshine might 
be interested in such a deposit, since we are underground miners and 
do have the resources required to undertake medium-sized projects. 
Of course, any interest on our part would depend largely on the precious 
metals credits in the deposit. 

If you are in fact seeking a participant for that project, I would be 
pleased to learn more about it. Perhaps you have some kind of brief, 
summary description we could study, as a first step. Then, if it is 
of further interest, we could discuss possible modes of participation. 
Also, we have a staff geologist in the Denver area who could visit your 
offices to review any more detailed information available, at a later 
date. 

One other item -- can you divulge what your plans might be for the 
Northumberland project, Nevada, or whether or not you might be inter
ested in a venture partner for that one? 

,, 
Thank you very much for your consideratio~ of these matters. 

Very truly yours, 

/ I 
Gary L. Ojala 
Manager of Exploration 
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To: E. V. Howard February 9, 1982 

From: G. L. Ojala 

Re: LITTLE NORTH SANTIAM DISTRICT HOLDINGS OF SHINY ROCK 
MINING CO. 

Ref. attached memo of G. Sintay. 

This is primarily lead/zinc, and appears to be of marginal 
grade and .size. Normally, I think it would fall a little short 
of our search criteria. But in this case I believe it is just 
interesting enough that we should take a look at it, on the 
ground, when the snow goes off in the spring (if it is still 
available at that time). Reasons: 

- Just enough silver and gold to make it interesting. 
- Pretty good potential for substantially greater reserves 

than now known. 
- Some veins in the area with much better copper content. 
- Some veins in area with better precious metals content. 
- It just could be that Amoco will (or has already) turn(ed) 

up some good vein deposits in the district as a result of 
their work the past couple years; maybe we could participate 
with them in some fashion throughout the district. 

I••., 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: G. L. Ojala 

FROM: G. W. Sintay 

P.O. Box 1080 KELLOGG, IDAHO 83837 

January 8, 1982 

RE: Paper Review of the Shiny Rock Mining Corporation Mining 
Claims, Lester Mining District, Marion County, Oregon 

INTRODUCTION 

The Shiny Rock Mining Corporation ownes the Santiam No. 1, Mandalay, 
Ruth Nos. 1, 2, 4 and Morning Star Lode claims, and three mill sites; 
Hewitt, Poor Boy, and Starvation. The Santiam No. 1 and Mandalay 
are under lease contract to Amoco Minerals, a subsidiary of Standard 
Oil of Indiana. The lode claims Ruth 1, 2, 4, and three mill sites; 
Hewitt, Poor Boy, and Starvation are available for lease; and it is 
for the purpose of evaluating these claims, that this report is 
written. 

POTENTIAL 

A. Ruth Nos. 1 and 2 have probable ore reserves of 200,000 tons, 
possible ore reserves of 200,000 tons and the potential of 
finding more. The established mining width is 5 feet to 14 
feet, with an average of better than 7 feet. The average grade 
is 8 percent zinc, 3 percent lead, .5 percent copper, .033 
ounces gold, and 1.4 ounces silver for an overall average value 
at today's prices of $125.90 per ton. 

B. Ruth No. 4 has no ore reserves, but assay data from a 5-foot 
wide vein indicates grade of mineralization to be 1.3 percent 
zinc, 1.28 percent lead, 1.68 percent copper, .038 ounces gold, 
and 2.67 ounces silver per ton. The potential for finding ore 
is good. 

C. Morning Star claim has an average grade of 9.35 percent zinc, 
2.5 percent lead, 0.63 percent copper, and 1.54 ounces silver 
with a probable reserve of 50,000 tons and possible reserve 
of 500,000 tons. At today's prices, the average value is 
$127.17 per ton. 

The overall ore reserve picture could be developed to be greater 
than 1,000,000 tons of ore at today's average prices of $125.00 
per ton. 

LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The mine can be reached from Portland, Oregon by traveling south on 
Interstate 4 to Salem, east on Hig·hway 22 to the Lyons-Mechama area, 
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and northeast up the Little North Fork Road, which ends at the gate 
to the mine. From Portland by car it is 95 miles and takes nearly 
two hours to drive. 

The nearest rail transportation is in Lyons, Oregon, at a station 
on the Detroit Branch of the Southern Pacific Railroad. A loading 
dock is available and the published shipping rate to Bunker Hill, 
Kellogg, Idaho is $27.10 per ton; East Helena, Montana is $30,00 per 
ton; and Tacoma, Washington $18.60 per ton. 

Ship transportation is available from Portland, Oregon to points 
on the Pacific rim. Sample tariffs of $7.00 per ton open, and $6.00 
per ton closed, shipped from Portland to Japan via Mitsubishi. Ore 
and concentrate transport from the mine to Portland dock is $8.00 
per ton. 

The mine is located on the west slope of the Cascade Range with a 
mild, humid climate and moderate ranges in temperature. The winters 
are generally very wet with heavy accumulations of snow followed by 
heavy spring rains. The summers and autumns are generally fair and 
mild. 

PROPERTY 

The property consists of four unpatented lode mining claims and three 
unpatented mill sites. Each unpatented lode mining claim is approxi
mately twenty acres in size, and each unpatented mill site is approxi
mately five acres in size. The Bureau of Land Management has assigned 
the following Oregon Mining claim serial numbers. 

Ruth No. 1 ORMC 0027356 

Ruth No. 2 ORMC 0027357 

Ruth No. 4 ORMC 0027359 

Morning Star ORMC 0027304 

Hewitt Millsite ORMC 0027446 

Starvation Millsite ORMC 0027447 

Poor Boy Millsite ORMC 0027448 

Shiny Rock Mining Corporation·~- a subsidiary of Persis Corporation, 
is the record owner of the claims and fuillsites. 

I•,., 
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Between the 1860's and the 1890's, the oxidized sulfides were pros
pected for their gold content. The early attempts before the 1930's 
to operate the mines in the district were not successful. After 
1930, some of the mines operated profitably for a time. 

The Ruth and Morning Star mines on Battle Ax Creek, were originally 
known as the Lewis and Clark Mine, and until 1929 consisted of a 
few short adits and prospect pits with indications of a high-grade 
vein of lead and zinc. In the· 1930's, the ore body was explored on 
two levels, with ore milled off the fourth and fifth levels in 
1933 and 1934. A combination flotation and gravity separation 
ore mill was built just east of the present mill sites. In the 
1940's, the Bureau of Mines, under reconstruction financing, deve
loped three small stopes on the fifth level of the Ruth Mine and 
prepared a report on the property. 

The Hewitt millsite consists of five acres on which 18 buildings 
have been constructed from 1932 to the present. The Starvation 
millsite is also five acres in size and is the site of the ore re
duction plant which was constructed in 1976. The reduction plant 
has a crushing capacity of 150 tons and a concentrating capacity of 
25 tons, based on a 24-hour day. The Poor Boy millsite consists of 
hydro-electric generation facilities, a cook house designed to 
feed 50 men, a core shed to store and log core from ongoing ex
ploration projects, and storage buildings for heavy mining equipment, 
such as dump trucks, muckers, air lines, and rails. 

In 1977 the entire area was leased to Freeport Mineral Company. 
After expiration of that lease, the Santian No. 1 and Mandalay claims 
were leased to Amoco Minerals. Portions of the Hewitt and Poor Boy 
millsites have been rented to Amoco at various times to support its 
operations on the leased group of claims. 

The present development of the mining claims is in accordance with 
the rules and regulations of State and Federal Government agencies. 
The three millsites and Ruth No. 4 claim are presently being deve
loped and operated in accordance with an operating plan approved by 
the United States Forest Service on March 4, 1977. The Ruth No. 1, 
Ruth No. 2, and Morning Star claims were earlier clear listed by the 
Forest Service under the 1955 Surface Rights Act and are not subject 
to the operating plan. 
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Ruth No. 1 and No. 2 have been developed as a single mine. Present 
underground development consists of approximately 5,000 feet of 
drift, numerous crosscuts, two 200-foot raises, and five levels. The 
fifth, fourth, and third levels are connected with various stopes and 
some runaround tunnels paralleling the ore deposit (see Appendix 12). 
Most recent development work was done in 1976 through 1978, although 
some development work continues. In 1976, the fifth level of the 
Ruth Mine was retimbered, starting at the 800 foot crosscut and then 
back to the first raise. New timbers and blocking were put into two 
stopes. A runaround tunnel was driven around a.n old stope left open 
by the Bureau of Mines, and mu~king was started in an area caved 
just prior to the first raise between the fifth and fourth levels. 

Various mining methods were used to try to hold the ground from caving 
just prior to the first raise. Because the muckpile was making water 
over the top of the pile, it was decided to drive a parallel drift in 
the hanging wall and crosscut in approximately 175 feet behind the 
first raise, between the first and second raises. When that was 
accomplished, pumps were placed in the area behind the first raise 
and water pumped out for approximately a week, and then mucking con
tinued. Still, the mucking station continued to run ore and various 
methods of spiling and blocking ore in place were ineffective to go 
through the area. The determination was made that it would no longer 
be safe to try to timber through the first raise, so miners stayed 
at the station and mucked for about eight weeks. At some points, 150 
feet of hanging wall were exposed forward and above the mucking sta
tion. By placing small bombs up on the vein, concussion started the 
ore flowing again. No dilution from breakage was observed at the 
hanging or foot walls in the ore. 

A portion of the fifth level of the Ruth Mine, where it transverses 
from the Ruth No. 1 into the Ruth No. 2, has been developed as pre
viously described. In addition, the fourth level was mucked to a 
station (just prior to the raise between the fourth and third levels) 
where a caving stope in the third level was causing the fourth level 
to cave. The portal of the fourth level was retimbered and an access 
road developed in prepraation of going in and reopening this portion 
of the mine. The first and second levels have been mucked to remove 
small cave-ins at the portals and the portals have been retimbered 
and drained to make them accessible for sampling. In addition, in 
1976 new rail track and ties were put in from the fifth level portal 
to the face, along with new g.ir lines. 

Development of the Ruth No. 4 consists of an adit approximately 52 
feet long. In 19 80, 35 feet of, .. open cut was exposed and old workings 
were cleaned out with a backhoe. The vein was opened up and sampled. 
The vein itself is approximately. five feet wide and runs the length 
of the adit. The vein is loose gouge along a shear, comprised pri
marily of chalcopyrite, pyrite, lead, zinc, and silver. 
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The Morning Star has approximately 500 feet of drift with the first 
350 feet being accessible at this time. A 40-foot stope has col
lapsed just past the 350-foot station. It is still possible, how
ever, to climb across mining timbers and remains of the old ladders 
to a point approximately 25 to 30 feet above the old tunnel and take 
samples from the hanging wall of this vein. By shining a light on 
the ceiling, it is apparent that the vein is still well exposed; but 
will require more development work in order to make it safe for 
sampling and mining. Ore from the Morning Star vein, which is sit
ting in a bunker directly in front of the portal, was run through 
the ore reduction mill on the Starvation millsite in 1977. 

GEOLOGY AND MINERALIZATION 

The rocks of the Lester Mining District have been dated by Peck, 
1964, to be late Miocene volcanic sardine formation. The Jawbone 
Stock is intrusive into the above formation. Associated with the 
Jawbone Stock is three facies of hydrothermal alteration; propylitic, 
phyllic (quartz-sericite) and potassic (biotite-orthoclase). The 
central alteration zone, referred to by (Callahan and Buddington, 
1938) as the central potassic alteration contain the chalcopyrite 
veins. The complex sulfide veins are found peripheral to the pot
assic zone in the propylitic alteration zone. 

. e. 
Veins in the district are predominately lenticular masses 1mplaced 
along sheared or brecciated country ·rock. They pinch and swell from 
a few inches up to 20 feet both horizontally and vertically. They 
trend northwesterly with the predominate strike between north 15° 
to north 70° west, with the greatest concentrations of metalic 
minerals taking place in veins striking north 35o west. 

The principal rock types underground are 
1
,calcitic andesite and p,ro

phyritic rhyolites. The predominate metalic minerals that constitute 
the veins are sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, pyrite, some silver 
and native gold. The gangue consists of altered wall rock, quartz, 
and gouge clays. 

Ruth No. 1 .and Ruth No. 2 have an average grade of 8 percent zinc, 
3 percent lead, .5 percent copper, .033 ounces gold, and 1.4 ounces 
silver per ton. This average grade appears to be based on 1977 
Shiny Rock Mining Corporation .channel sampling and head sampling as 
the ore entered the reductio~"plant in,1977. Ore reserve calcula
tions range from 183,000 tons probable and 100,000 tons possible to 
as high as 500,000 tons. Assay,qata from two other sources indicate 
the above average may be about right. One set of data is higher and 
one set lower. 

, 
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Ruth No. 4 was sampled in 1980 after the portal was opened up and 
the vein was exposed over a distance of 35 feet of open cut. Shiny 
Rock results from samples taken were 1.3 percent zinc, 1.28 percent 
lead, 1.68 percent copper, .038 ounces gold, and 2.67 ounces silver 
per ton. 

The Morning Star values, an average of Shiny Rock and Decker sampling, 
indicate 9.35 percent zinc, 2.5 percent lead, .68 percent copper, 
1.54 ounces silver, and a trace of gold per ton. United States 
Geological Survey data have indicated the reserves could be as high 
as 500,000 tons. 

EXPLORATION POSSIBILITIES 

In general, attempt to develop ore reserves in excess of 1,000,000 
tons and prove ore reserves already developed: 

1. Exploring for inferred ore reserves down dip Ruth No. 1 and 
Ruth No. 2, Morning Star, and Ruth No. 4. 

2. Explore along the strike of Ruth No. 4 and the Morning Star. 

OPERATING METHODS AND CONDITIONS 

General: 

Water available for mining, reduction plant, and power generation. 

- Timber available on claims to be cut by portable sawmill. 

- Labor pool nearby, although unskilled in mining. 

Mining: 

- Underground mine, information not known as to methods to be used 
or equipment to be used. 

Milling and Smelting: 

- Actual milling test through a 25-ton-per-day flotation plant gave 
recoveries of 84.4 percen~ zinc, 84.6 percent lead, 77.0 percent 
copper, 83.2 percent gold, and 100,percent silver. This makes the Ruth 
No. 1 and Ruth No. 2 ore worth $106.31 per ton as it leaves for 
the smelter. The average v~lue recovered is 84.44 percent. 
106.31/125.90 

--, 
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- Smelting cost and reductions reduce the value per ton of ore 
mined to approximately $78.00 or 62 percent, (78/125.90) of the 
original ore contained metal values. 

PROS AND CONS 

Positive Aspects: 

- Underground mining. 

- Considerable development has exposed extensive mineralization 
indicating moderate reserves may be developed. 

- Partial infra-structure already constructed. 

- Operational plan with government agencies okay. 

- Location is such that year around operations can be conducted. 

- Rail head close by. 

- Wide veins. 

Negative Aspects: 

- Primary values in zinc. 

- Environmental constraints on a large milling facility (more than 
200 tons per day) may be prohibitive i.e. large mill ponds for 
waste control. 

- Must generate own power. 

- Ore grade may be marginal at today's prices. 

- Current recoverable probable reserves of 250,000 tons would last 
only five years at 200 tons processed per day, 250 day work year. 

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 

Net Income and Cash Flow: 

Revenue 
Operating costs 

Operating income 
Depreciation 

Net before depletion 
Depletion 

Per Year 

$5,315,500 
4,161,500 

$1,154,000 
400,000 

$ 754,000 
354,380 
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Taxable income 
Income tax (State and Federal) 

Net income 

Add back depreciation 

Add back depletion 

Cash Flow 

Profitability: 

Accounting Return on Revenue 

Accounting Return on 
Investment 

$938,658 
5,315,500 

$938,658 
4,042,500 

Payout Without Interest 4.3 years 

Annuity $938,658 

= 

= 

~*~·\·.1!/,::.::· 
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$ 399,620 
215,342 

$ 184,278 

400,000 

354,380 

$938,658 

.177 = 17.7% 

.232 = 23.2% 

Table Factor@ 15% Uniform Series Present Value Factor 
Compounded Annually 

Present Value $4,273,961 

* Capital Investment * 4,042,500 

Net Present Value 170,500 in eighth year 

Discounted Cash flow return on 
Investment {DCF-ROI) 16.4% in eighth year 

* I have included in capital investment $1,500,000 that Shiny Rock 
Mining Corporation has not asked for. 

CONCLUSIONS 
• 

The potential mine size will never be big as most zinc mines go, 
but certainly a small to moderate size underground mine could be 
developed here with ore reserves in the plus 1,000,000-ton range. 
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There is a good probability of proving the current probable 
reserves, 250,000 tons, exist but there are indications they could 
be lower grade. The potential for finding more ore, up to 1,000,000 
tons, is good. 

There may be environmental reasons,that a larger than 200-ton-per
day reduction plant can not be operated on the present mill sites. 
If only 200 tons-per-day can be processed, it will take eight years 
of full capacity operations to bring the "Discounted Cash Flow 
Return on Investment" to be above 15 percent. 400,000 tons of 
mineable ore would have to be 'blocked to operate eight years. 

The terms appear to be workable and reasonable; although no speci
fic figures were mentioned. Mr. George Atiyeh indicated they were 
most interested in money put into the ground with Shiny Rock Mining 
Corporation recouping.their investment from a percentage of N.S.R. 
They would like a progressive agreement whereas each year goes by, 
more money would be spent in preparing the property for production. 

There does exist in the district other small mines that could 
enhance total ore reserves. Amoco has two such mines leased from 
Shiny Rock Mining Corporation that are primary in copper and have 
good values in precious metals. Amoco is looking for a large 
copper and precious metal deposit that can be mined from the sur
face so these underground mines would probably be available. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

I believe we should spend some time checking out three or four 
items that could enhance the viability of this property. (1) Study 
the possibilities of a 500-ton-per-day reduction plant. (2) See if 
other mining properties in the district are available (3) Check with 
Amoco and the potential of developing and mining the underground 
mines they have under lease from Shiny Rock Mining Corporation 
(4) Visit the property as soon as the snow goes off to look at the 
mine and facilities. 

40~ 
George W. Sintay<f 

GWS ms 

1,, •·, 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: G. L. Ojala 

FROM: G. W. Sintay 

Sun .. hint• '.'tlininn ("01npanu 

P .0. Box 1080 KELLOGG. IDAHO 83837 

January 8, 1982 

RE: Paper Review of the Shiny Rock Mining Corporation Mining 
Claims, Lester Mining District, Marion County, Oregon 

INTRODUCTION 

The Shiny Rock Mining Corporation ownes the Santiam No. 1, Mandalay, 
Ruth Nos. 1, 2, 4 and Morning Star Lode claims, and three mill sites; 
Hewitt, Poor Boy, and Starvation. The Santiam No. 1 and Mandalay 
are under lease contract to Amoco Minerals, a subsidiary of Standard 
Oil of Indiana. The lode claims Ruth 1, 2, 4, and three mill sites; 
Hewitt, Poor Boy, and Starvation are available for lease; and it is 
for the purpose of evaluating these claims, that this report is 
written. 

POTENTIAL 

A. Ruth Nos. 1 and 2 have probable ore reserves of 200,000 tons, 
possible ore reserves of 200,000 tons and the potential of 
finding more. The established mining width is 5 feet to 14 
feet, with an average of better than 7 feet. The average grade 
is 8 percent zinc, 3 percent lead, .5 percent copper, .033 
ounces gold, and 1.4 ounces silver for an overall average value 
at today's prices of $125.90 per ton. 

B. Ruth No. 4 has no ore reserves,· but assay data from a 5-foot 
wide vein indicates grade of mineralization to be 1.3 percent 
zinc, 1.28 percent lead, 1.68 percent copper, .038 ounces gold, 
and 2.67 ounces silver per ton. The potential for finding ore 
is good. 

c. Morning Star claim has an average grade of 9.35 percent zinc, 
2.5 percent lead, 0.63 percent copper, and 1.54 ounces silver 
with a probable reserve of 50,000 tons and possible reserve 
of 500,000 tons. At today's prices, the average value is 
$127.17 per ton. 

The overall ore reserve picture could be developed to be greater 
than 1,000,000 tons of ore at today's average prices of $125.00 
per ton. 

LOCATION AND ACCESS 
I"•·, 

The mine can be reached from Portland, Oregon by traveling south on 
Interstate 4 to Salem, east on Highway 22 to the Lyons-Mechama area, 
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and northeast up the Little North Fork Road, which ends at the gate 
to the mine. From Portland by car it is 95 miles and takes nearly 
two hours to drive. 

The nearest rail transportation is in Lyons, Oregon, at a station 
on the Detroit Branch of the Southern Pacific Railroad. A loading 
dock is available and the published shipping rate to Bunker Hill, 
Kellogg, Idaho is $27.10 per ton; East Helena, Montana is $30,00 per 
ton; and Tacoma, Washington $18.60 per ton. 

Ship transportation is available from Portland, Oregon to points 
on the Pacific rim. Sample tariffs of $7.00 per ton open, and $6.00 
per ton closed, shipped from Portland to Japan via Mitsubishi. Ore 
and concentrate transport from the mine to Portland dock is $8.00 
per ton. 

The mine is located on the west slope of the Cascade Range with a 
mild, humid climate and moderate ranges in temperature. The winters 
are generally very wet with heavy accumulations of snow followed by 
heavy spring rains. The summers and autumns are generally fair and 
mild. 

PROPERTY 

The property consists of four unpatented lode mining claims and three 
unpatented mill sites. Each unpatented lode mining claim is approxi
mately twenty acres in size, and each unpatented mill site is approxi
mately five acres in size. The Bureau of Land Management has assigned 
the following Oregon Mining claim serial numbers. 

Ruth No. 1 ORMC 0027356 

Ruth No. 2 ORMC 0027357 

Ruth No. 4 ORMC 0027359 

Morning Star ORMC 0027304 

Hewitt .Millsite ORMC 0027446 

Starvation Millsite ORMC 0027447 

Poor Boy Millsite ORMC 0027448 

Shiny Rock Mining Corporation,·a subsidiary of Persis Corporation, 
is the record owner of the claims and millsites. 

'· •·, 
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Between the 1860's and the 1890's, the oxidized sulfides were pros
pected for their gold content. The early attempts before the 1930's 
to operate the mines in the district were not successful. After 
1930, some of the mines operated profitably for a time. 

The Ruth and Morning Star mines on Battle Ax Creek, were originally 
known as the Lewis and Clark Mine, and until 1929 consisted of a 
few short adits and prospect pits with indications of a high-grade 
vein of lead and zinc. In the· 1930's, the ore body was explored on 
two levels, with ore milled off the fourth and fifth levels in 
1933 and 1934. A combination flotation and gravity separation 
ore mill was built just east of the present mill sites. In the 
1940's, the Bureau of Mines, under reconstruction financing, deve
loped three small stopes on the fifth level of the Ruth Mine and 
prepared a report on the property. 

The Hewitt millsite consists of five acres on which 18 buildings 
have been constructed from 1932 to the present. The Starvation 
millsite is also five acres in size and is the site of the ore re
duction plant which was constructed in 1976. The reduction plant 
has a crushing capacity of 150 tons and a concentrating capacity of 
25 tons, based on a 24-hour day. The Poor Boy millsite consists of 
hydro-electric generation facilities, a cook house designed to 
feed 50 men, a core shed to store -and log core from ongoing ex
ploration projects, and storage buildings for heavy mining equipment, 
such as dump trucks, muckers, air lines, and rails. 

In 1977 the entire area was leased to Freeport Mineral Company. 
After expiration of that lease, the Santian No. 1 and Mandalay clai~s 
were leased to Amoco Minerals. Portions of the Hewitt and Poor Boy 
millsites have been rented to Amoco at various times to support its 
operations on the leased group of claims. 

The present development of the mining claims is in accordance with 
the rules and regulations of State and Federal Government agencies. 
The three millsites and Ruth No. 4 claim are presently being deve
loped and operated in accordance with an operating plan approved by 
the United States Forest Service on March 4, 1977. The Ruth No. 1, 
Ruth No. 2, and Morning Star claims were earlier clear listed by the 
Forest Service under the 195;-surface,Rights Act and are not subject 
to the operating plan. 
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Ruth No. 1 and No. 2 have been developed as a single mine. Present 
underground development consists of approximately 5,000 feet of 
drift, numerous crosscuts, two 200-foot raises, and five levels. The 
fifth, fourth, and third ~evels are connected with various stopes and 
some runaround tunnels paralleling the ore deposit (see Appendix 12). 
Most recent development work was done in 1976 through 1978, although 
some development work continues. In 1976, the fifth level of the 
Ruth Mine was retimbered, starting at the 800 foot crosscut and then 
back to the first raise. New timbers and blocking were put into two 
stopes. A runaround tunnel was driven around en old stope left open 
by the Bureau of Mines, and mucking was started in an area caved 
just prior to the first raise between the fifth and fourth levels. 

Various mining methods were used to try to hold the ground from caving 
just prior to the first raise. Because the muckpile was making water 
over the top of the pile, it was decided to drive a parallel drift in 
the hanging wall and crosscut in approximately 175 feet behind the 
first raise, between the first and second raises. When that was 
accomplished, pumps were placed in the area behind the first raise 
and water pumped out for approximately a week, and then mucking con
tinued. Still, the mucking station continued to run ore and various 
methods of spiling and blocking ore in place were ineffective to go 
through the area. The determination was made that it would no longer 
be safe to try to timber through the first raise, so miners stayed 
at the station and mucked for about eight weeks. At some points, 150 
feet of hanging wall were exposed forward and above the mucking sta
tion. By placing small bombs up on the vein, concussion started the 
ore flowing again. No dilution from breakage was observed at the 
hanging or foot walls in the ore. 

A portion of the fifth level of the Ruth Mine, where it transverses 
from the Ruth No. 1 into the Ruth No. 2, has been developed as pre
viously described. In addition, the fourth level was mucked to a 
station (just prior to the raise between the fourth and third levels) 
where a caving stope in the third level was causing the fourth level 
to cave. The portal of the fourth level was retimbered and an access 
road developed in prepraation of going in and reopening this portion 
of the mine. The first and second levels have been mucked to remove 
small cave-ins at the portals and the portals have been retimbered 
and drained to make them accessible for sampling. In addition, in 
1976 new rail track and ties were put in from the fifth level portal 
to the face, along with new air lines. 

Development of the Ruth No. ''4 consist,s of an adit approximately 52 
feet long. In 1980, 35 feet of open cut was exposed and old workings 
were cleaned out with·a backho~. The vein was opened up and sampled. 
The vein itself is approximately five feet wide and runs the length 
of the adit. The vein is loose.gouge along a shear, comprised pri
marily of chalcopyrite, pyrite, lead, zinc, and silver. 
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The Morning Star has approximately 500 feet of drift with the first 
350 feet being accessible at this time. A 40-foot stope has col
lapsed just past the 350-foot station. It is still possible, how
ever, to climb across mining timbers and remains of the old l~dders 
to a point approximately 25 to 30 feet above the old tunnel and take 
samples from the hanging wall of this vein. By shining a light on 
the ceiling, it is apparent that the vein is still well exposed; but 
will require more development work in order to make it safe for 
sampling and mining. Ore from the Morning Star vein, which is sit
ting in a bunker directly in front of the portal, was run through 
the ore reduction mill on the Starvation millsite in 1977. 

GEOLOGY AND MINERALIZATION 

The rocks of the Lester Mining District have been dated by Peck, 
1964, to be late Miocene volcanic sardine formation. The Jawbone 
Stock is intrusive into the above formation. Associated with the 
Jawbone Stock is three facies of hydrothermal alteration; propylitic, 
phyllic (quartz-sericite} and potassic (biotite-orthoclase}. The 
central alteration zone, referred to by (Callahan and Buddington, 
1938) as the central potassic alteration contain the chalcopyrite 
veins. The complex sulfide veins are found peripheral to the pot
assic zone in the propylitic alteration zone. 

Veins in the district are predominately lenticular masses implaced 
along sheared or brecciated country ,rock. They pinch and swell from 
a few inches up to 20 feet both horizontally and vertically. They 
trend northwesterly with the predominate strike between north 15° 
to north 70° west, with the greatest concentrations of metalic 
minerals taking place in veins striking north 35° west. 

The principal rock types underground are calcitic andesite and pro
phyritic rhyolites. The predominate metalic minerals that constitute 
the veins are sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, pyrite, some silver 
and native gold. The gangue consists of altered wall rock, quartz, 
and gouge clays. 

Ruth No. 1 .and Ruth No. 2 have an average grade of 8 percent zinc, 
3 percent lead, .5 percent copper, .033 ounces gold, and 1.4 ounces 
silver per ton. This average grade appears to be based on 1977 
Shiny Rock Mining Corporation channel sampling and head sampling as 
the ore entered the reduction ·plant in 1977. Ore reserve calcula
tions range from 183,000 tons probable'and 100,000 tons possible to 
as high as 500,000 tons. Assay, data from two other sources indicate 
the above average may be about right. One set of data is higher and 
one set lower. 
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Ruth No. 4 was sampled in 1980 after the portal was opened up and 
the vein was exposed over a distance of 35 feet of open cut. Shiny 
Rock results from samples taken were 1.3 percent zinc, 1.28 percent 
lead, 1.68 percent copper, .038 ounces gold, and 2.67 ounces silver 
per ton. 

The Morning Star values, an average of Shiny Rock and Decker sampling, 
indicate 9.35 percent zinc, 2.5 percent lead, .68 percent copper, 
1.54 ounces silver, and a trace of gold per ton. United States 
Geological Survey data have indicated the reserves could be as high 
as 500,000 tons. 

EXPLORATION POSSIBILITIES 

In general, attempt to·develop ore reserves in excess of 1,000,000 
tons and prove ore reserves already developed: 

1. Exploring for inferred ore reserves down dip Ruth No. 1 and 
Ruth No. 2, Morning Star, and Ruth No. 4. 

2. Explore along the strike of Ruth No. 4 and the Morning Star. 

OPERATING METHODS AND CONDITIONS 

General: 

Water available for mining, reduction plant, and power generation. 

Timber available on claims to be cut by portable sawmill. 

- Labor pool nearby, although unskilled in mining. 

Mining: 

Underground mine, information not known as to methods to be used 
or equipment to be used. 

Milling and Smelting: 

Actual milling test through a 25-ton-per-day flotation plant gave 
recoveries of 84.4 percent zinc, 84.6 percent lead, 77.0 percent 
copper, 83.2 percent gold,"and 100 percent silver. This makes the Ruth 
No. 1 and Ruth No. 2 ore worth $106.31 per ton as it leaves for 
the smelter. The average vaJue recovered is 84.44 percent. 
106.31/125.90 . 
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- Smelting cost and reductions reduce the value per ton of ore 
mined to approximately $78.00 or 62 percent, (78/125.90) of the 
original ore contained metal values. 

PROS AND CONS 

Positive Aspects: 

- Underground mining. 

- Considerable development has exposed extensive mineralization 
indicating moderate reserves may be developed. 

- Partial infra-structure already constructed. 

- Operational plan wi t.h government agencies okay. 

- Location is such that year around operations can be conducted. 

- Rail head close by. 

- Wide veins. 

Negative Aspects: 

Primary values in zinc. 

- Environmental constraints on a large milling facility (more than 
200 tons per day) may be prohibitive i.e. large mill ponds for 
waste control. · 

- Must generate own power. 

- Ore grade may be marginal at today's prices. 

- Current recoverable probable reserves of 250,000 tons would last 
only five years at 200 tons processed per day, 250 day work year. 

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 

Net Income and Cash Flow: 

Revenue 
Operating costs 

Operating income 
Depreciation 

Net before depletion 
Depletion 

, ,., 

Per Year 

$5,315,500 
4,161,500 

$1,154,000 
400,000 

$ 754,000 
354,380 
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Taxable income 
Income tax (State and Federal) 

Net income\ 

Add back depreciation 

Add back depletion 

Cash Flow 

Profitability: 

Accounting Return on Revenue 

Accounting Return on 
Investment 

$938,658 
5,315,500 

$938,658 
4,042,500 

Payout Without Interest 4.3 years 

Annuity $938,658 

P.O. Box 1080 KELLOGG, IDAHO 83837 

$ 399,620 
215,342 

$ 184,278 

400,000 

354,380 

$938,658 

= .177 = 17.7% 

= .232 = 23.2% 

Table Factor@ 15% Uniform Series Present Value Factor 
Compounded Annually 

Present Value $4,273,961 

* Capital Investment * 4,042,500 

Net Present Value 170,500 in eighth year 

Discounted Cash flow return on 
Investment (DCF-ROI) 16.4% in eighth year 

* I have included in capital investment $1,500,000 that Shiny Rock 
Mining Corporation has not asked for. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The potential mine size will never be•big as most zinc mines go, 
but certainly a small to moderate size underground mine could be 
developed here with ore reserv~s in the plus 1,000,000-ton range. 
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There is a good probability of proving the current probable 
reserves, 250,000 tons, exist but there are indications they could 
be lower grade. The potential for finding more ore, up to 1,000,000 
tons, is good. \ 

There may be environmental reasons,that a larger than 200-ton-per
day reduction plant can not be operated on the present mill sites. 
If only 200 tons-per-day can be processed, it will take eight years 
of full capacity operations to bring the "Discounted Cash Flow 
Return on Investment" to be above 15 percent. 400,000 tons of 
mineable ore would have to be ·blocked to operate eight years. 

The terms appear to be workable and reasonable; although no speci
fic figures were mentioned. Mr. George Atiyeh indicated they were 
most interested in money put into the ground with Shiny Rock Mining 
Corporation recoupini their investment from a percentage of N.S.R. 
They would like a progressive agreement whereas each year goes by, 
more money would be spent in preparing the property for production. 

There does exist in the district other small mines that could 
enhance total ore reserves. Amoco has two such mines leased from 
Shiny Rock Mining Corporation that are primary in copper and have 
good values in precious metals. Amoco is looking for a large 
copper and precious metal deposit that can be mined from the sur
face so these underground mines would probably be available. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

I believe we should spend some time checking out three or four 
items that could enhance the viability of this property. (1) Study 
the possibilities of a 500-ton-per-day reduction plant. (2) See if 
other mining properties in the district are available (3) Check with 
Amoco and the potential of developing and mining the underground 
mines they have under lease from Shiny Rock Mining Corporation 
{4) Visit the property as soon as the snow goes off to look at the 
mine and facilities. 

George W. Sintay 

GWS ms 
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Mr. George Atiyeh 
Shiny Rock Mining Corp. 
P .o. Box 132 
Mehama, Ore. 97384 

Dear George: 

September 22, 1978 

Re: Zinc and Lead Concentrates ~--------~--------------------

I am really shocked to see that the last Letter which you wrote to me 
goes al~ the way back to April 28! 

The fact is that only the other day we received the assay of the zinc 
concentrate from the National Zinc Company. 

One of the problems in getting the smelters more excited is that the 
quantities which you produce are rather small. However, I am pleased 
to tell you that at least as far as the assays are concerned both the 
zinc and lead concentrates will be acceptable for smelting. 

!f you can give me a fairly quick answer now whether you will shut down 
for the winter and,if so, when you will return to production, and also 
whether there is any chance whether that production can be increased, 
I promise to give you a very quick indication of prices obtainable for 
your material. One of the things that worry me about a small production 
will be the rather high transportation charge for small lots. 

Please remember me to Mrs. Atiyeh. 

I " '"' 

:--/mb 

Cordially, 

PHILIPP BROTHERS 

H.W.A. Gunzenhauser 

2 .1 
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W.R. WATSON, Choirmon 

ROOM 315 UNION STATION 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98104 

October 18, 1976 

PHONE, MAIN 3-6282. 

Mr. George A. Atiyeh, President 
Shiny Rock Mining Corporation 
P.O. Box 132 
Hehama, Oregon 97384 · 

SUBJECT: NC-4651 - ZINC and LEAD CONCENTRATES, CL, 
Lyons, OR To East Helena, MT. 
and Kellogg-Wardner, ID. 

Dear Mr. Atiyeh: 

Our Freight Traffic Committee at their October meeting approved for publi
cation the following rates on Zinc and Lead Concentrates, carloads, from 
Lyons, Ore~on to: 

East Helena, MT. 
Kellogg-Wardner, ID, 

RATES IN CENTS PER NET TON 
(1) 3150<; 140M, 
(2) 2846¢ 140M, 

All rates not subject Tariff X-330 nor prior increases, 

(1) Applies only on Zinc Concentrates. 
(2) Applies only on Lead Concentrates, 

Publication will be arranged on statutory notice with advice of effective 
date as soon as determined. 

YK/ an 

5-W-27-2 
,,. 

Yours very truly, 

W. R, WATSON 
Chairman 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPAf~TMENT OF fHE INTEF~IOR 

', 

nur~EAU OF L/,ND MANAGEMENT 
lArnd Of flee 

729 N. E. Orrgon Str('.Ot (P.O. Box 2965) 
Port 1 .. nd, Oi-t-~ou 9 7208 

Pacific Sneltiog & Rofining Co. 
Bo,c 132 

ocr 2, i9CS 

Hch,--~1a, Orcg,:m 

100.Sb-lb 
Orceon 05295-L 
Oregon 05295-M 
27.2 :r.L. 167 

This l."efcra to tbe Ruth No. l nnd Ruth No. 2 nining claiI:.:s (located 
in sec. 19, T. 8 S., R, 5 E., W. M., Oregon) li&tcd in your v0rified 
ot:i.tc:1cnt, Oregon 05295-L; altio to tho Sllnti.1.:u No. 1 l:iniug claim 
(located in s.ec. 27, T. 8 S., R. 5 E., W. M.. Oregon) listed in your 
verified a,ta te.meut, Ore's on 05295..,,K. 

On Octr,bcr 11, 1966, the Forest Service stipuL-ltcd th1t the l!sscrtion1 
r::a<.le in the verified lit,1tC"::,e11te ns tQ tbe r it:htn in curfi.ce resources 
upon the three flbove-1.;cntioncd c lnina are ncccpted. In other- words, 
tbe Government lv1a no .iuthox:-ity under tho provision• of Section 4 of 
the Act of July 23, 1955 (69 Stat. 367) to mctn~ge and dicpoee of the 
vegetative resources and to oannge other surfnce ret!O'Jrcca on those 
unpatented ~ining claims. 

The proeoedin.gs a.~a tcn:1inatcd aQd tb11 ca,eia are closed. 

Sincerely yours. 

?,l,7. )fJ /4-k __ _.L. 
K. M. Gorecki 
Chief, Miner.ala 
Adjudication Se~tiou 

' 
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·j~Fl(PLV Rtftfl TO: 

Ecli:~r--1. E. Bo·.;itt 
.i3ox 132 

UNITED STATES 
OEPAf~TMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF''LANO MANAGEMENT 

L.:md Off ic;c 
729 N. E. 04c~on Street (P.O. Dox 2965) 

Portland, 0rczon 97208 

1bo.5b-1b 
02;cgo11 05295-li 
27.2 P.L. 167 

•.r:1i!I refers to the 1-:0rnins Star .;::iniog claim listc.d in your v,;rified 
~t.!t~:1.::nt, Orc~on 05295-H. Thii. claim ia located in sec. 27, T. 8 S., 
R. 5 E. • ii. M., Orczon. 

◊;) Oc t:O~i:r 11, 1966 tha Fore.st Service ::;ti pul.:ited that the assertions 
;::aclc in the verified st.'.ltc.::cnt ~s to the ri~ht::: in surf;ice resources 
u?o:-. t::~ I•:0rnins St:,r clni.r:l c.:::e ..icceptcd. In other ,._.ords, the Govern• 
r:e:at r..::.:. oo .;uthority ,mC:er d,c provisi0r.~ 9f ~~ction 4 of the Act of 
July 23, 1955 (69 s:: .. t. 367) to c-_1:1..1zc .-..nd ci~pose of the vegetative 
r~$O~rccs and to ~Gnage other surface resource$ o~ thiij unp..~tcnted 
ch.in& claim. 

r~c proceedin&• ~re tex:wiro tcd aud the cace i~ closed • 

• ,J 
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UNITED SrATF:s Dt.:PAffTM£NT or AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SEF!VICE 

PAC I FIC !/Oil 1 ti v/r. ', 1· Hf r; ION 

PORTLAN,D Ollll,0'- 97208 

. ·, 
' 

2810 

January 11, 1966 

Mr. and Hrs. J. P. Hewitt 
P .0. Box 132 
}1eha,:ia, Oregon 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt: 

Enclosed are Lwo standard Stipulations covering tlie ~lorning Star, 
Ruth No, 1, Ruth No. 2, and Santiam No, 1 mining claims. 

As you know, these .four 'claims were not contested in the hearings 
which were held to determine the surface rights on the claims in 
the Little North Fork Santiam drainage. Therefore, by r.:eans of the 
attached Stipulations, the Government agrees that the surface rights 
on these four claims are the same as they ~ere prior to publication 
of the notice of determination of surface rights. 

Please date and sign the Stipulations in the place indicated and 
return the two originals to us in the enclosed envelope. Mrs. Hewitt 
should sign the one covering the Morning Star claim, and Mr. Hewitt 
should sign the other pne as President of Pacific S~elting and Refining 
Company. We will then file the origfnal with the Land Office, and they 
will close your case on their records. 

lf you have any questions, please let us know. 

Sincerely yours, 

PHILIP L. HEATON 
A~sistant Regional Forester 

Enclosures 

5~ ------•., ,,,. 

s, ... ..-: 
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UNITED S IATFS DEPAHTMCNT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

POIHL'-NP Qi,fC,ON 97208 IN HLPLY RLFER 10 

2810 

June 11, 1969 

Mr. Victor G. Atiyeh 
7690 S. w. Falrnoor Street 
Portland, Oregon 97225 

Dear Senator Atiyeh: 

This letter will serve to confirm our discussion of June 9. 

Mr. Hewitt has decided to pursue the filing of millsites to include 
the buildings necessary Jn continuing to develop the mineral values 
of his nearby claims. The Forest Service has no objection to this 
action and in fact, we feel it is quite appropriate for as long a 
period as the millsites are used in a manner cons·istent \,·ith the pro
visions of the Mining Laws. 

I believe it would be helpful both to Hr. Hewitt and the Forest 
Service for one of our mining engineers to meet with Mr. Hewitt at 
the site to fully discuss the millsites as to area and procedure. 
Following such a discussion a list of sequential steps will be pre
pared to allow simultaneous abandonm~nt of the claims and filing 
of the millsites. 

You expressed Mr. Hewitt's desire to gate the road leading to the 
improvements in the vicinity of the junction with the road being re
constructed probably on the Mandalay Fraction Claim. There is also 
the matter of the special use permit for the flume. District Ranger 
Lee Boecksteigel has been notified of these items by a copy of this 
letter, and he will be prepared to discuss the details at a mutually 
satisfactory time. 

I sincerely appreciate your·-constructive efforts in taking time from 
your busy schedule to resolve these matters. 

~~:. 
DOUGLAS~ 
Assistant Regional Fores~er 
Lands & Minerals i J a .. 

34 
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.June 13, 1969 

Hr. J.P. Hevitt 
P.ehar.a, Oregon 

Dcttr Grandpa: 

I 
. ·, 

j 

! have talked with Hr. Lcisz of the Forest Service nnd h.avQ indicated 
thr.t you ,~ould a itn the cn.r,c::-,cnts. Ho h11d told r:,::! that you chould 
~pply for ona or two millsitos (whatever is necessary to cover from 
:1 to the old oUl c.nd frO'.!l the cookhouse to where a new s !to \las 
clec.i;cd--all approxll!l.!lte). 

Wo elco tG.lkod r.b9ut fuing the road nt the junctu~e of tll-e ncv nnd 
old 0::10 .so th.ct va eould build a sat~ .uround \.·hie!:\ no cnra or i:::>tor 
cyelco could &Ot. Addition~lly, they 6U~catcd th.nt a i:peci.ltl use 
pol:'12,it foI' the flu.ne be ac;qllired to protect your vater supply • 

All of this abova Won:..:>.tion I b4ve in a lcttor frat; Mr. Lci.D~ e.n.d 
c.•pcciclly that tho7 ~·ould h....--ve no objcict1on to fiU.ni of thl c111"" 
e1to (llnd that u tho only va7 the re~st could ba l>locke:S) • .;~·,7 
1.·:>uld like to h._rya ag;2cone from the Fo;-cat Service tclk vith. ro1,'-·~!>out 
tha b,ou.ndry loc.!it1on of the milleitet aa ae:><>n aa po,sible. 

Plc~,o cct word to ~ .a.a quickly at you c:411 if th11 ti 0.~. 

Vory truly youra, 

.. 

35 
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LIN1T1 o SrA1r.s Dr f'MHM1·-.1 cw Ac,R1cul_Tur~L 

P. 0. Box 1272 
f;uger.e, Oret:on ~r[4Cl 

Mr. ViPLor G. Atiyeh 
{G90 s. W. ?£: :i n:ioor Stn e~ 
?ortlo.nd, Orego:: 9'(225 

I~ RLPLY RCF~R TO 

2810 

Octob.::r 9, 1969 

;~Lnched j~ Lhe platt fer ~he ~il: r~tc ~s disc~sscd ~ith you 
oy phone on :;c p:.Lmber l~,. 

:'le:.iGC :.er.a us tho Gier,cd road caf;cr:,cr;ts for tne J,:,,:,.nde.lay 
r':raction ond the Santia.rr. Ko. 1 clc:...r.s. 

Jinr:erely you.rs, 

R. L. i-.'ORSTZLL 
Deputy Forest Supervisor 

?:nclosure ( under se-perf-: tE: cover) 

cc; Rer,ionfll Office 
D(>troit Ranger Station 

i. 
~. - 1 
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UNITED 5TAT,LS Dt:PP.rHMF;NT OF AGFllCUL.TUF1E 

FOflEST SE:RVICE 

WILLA ML TT£; NA, IQNAL For~EST 

P • 0 • ' Box 12 72 
f.uEene, Orecon 97401 

Mr. Victor G. Atiyeh 
7690 S. W. Fai rrr:oor Street 
Port land, Oregon 97225 

Dear Mr. Atiyeh: 

IN nEf'LY RI.FER TO 

2820 

Se?tember 24, 1969 

This is to co:1firw. Mr .. ·i;orstell 's telephone conversation with you 
on Septer~er 19. 

During the cc,:-is truct ion pf the r-oad, the access to tt:e c.la irns 
will be ~aintained except for the normal delays associated with 
construction. By this, I mean that the road mif;ht be closed for 
a period of up to four hours without notice. If a limited 
nurrber of longer delays is necessary, the contractor will be 
required to provide at least 24 hours notice. 

The approxir..:ite boundary for the mi 11 site cl air.. has been flagged 
on the ground by Lee Boeckstiegel, ,We are nearly finished with 
the map of the area, showing the proposed mill site bo~,dary. 
Copies will be mailed to you with in the next few days. 

Sincerely yours, 

~;M 
Forest ~upervisor 

cc: Detroit RD 

-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGF'<ICULTURC 

FOREST SERVICE 

•} 

1c~c~able Victor hti~ch 
Or~con State Senate 
S-3.le:n, Orecon 9'{301 

Dear Senator Atiyeh: 

WILLAME. I TE NATIONI\L FOlll'.iT 

IN REPLY REFER TO 

!-:r. Leisz ar.d Hr. \forstell c1greed dur:'..r:g their :-~:1:rch 28 \'isit to 
::1dvj_se you furt:-ier of Mr. Hewitt's rich ts and rcspc:r.sibilities 
re.:::ri.rdin:; 1iis occupancy of tr:e lli'1p,1ter;tcd clr:.i:"::s loc2.ted r:ear 
Opal Creek. 

As they prc,mised you, we h':ive carefully conside:·ed -:he t~:pe of 
C:E:,tn.te which the Forest Service ..,.ould reco;:::~:.:::nd. ·.u,::er P.L. 27-351, 
the l·iining Cl11i.-:-:s Occupancy /'.ct. (iur reco:::.end::ticr., u~cn r•.:::ceipt 
o;.~ an e.p9lic::ttion frcn lfr. He...-itt, ,;culd be fo::: 3. li:e-:i;:;e tcm..:.:::-e 
lense for the residence and necessar~: out build i,::::;s. Ir, order to 
qu.a.lify, :.b~ !~ct provides tbat Hr. Hewitt r::ust rs-linq_uish his 
mining clai:::s which cover the occupincy area. .:.n :c.r.:-1:i.1.l :ee cal
culated on the bo.sis of f~ir r..arket value for t~e ~cre~ge of tr.e 
lease would be required. 

There is an alternative which we believe has ::-,eri t fo:- ::;our co!1-
sideration. Our mining ent:ineers have foc.1J:d stL.~ficier:t r::i::er3.l 
values on some of Mr. Hewitt's claims to substar.tiate a discovery 
under the General :Mining Lavs, and these c:).air.ls appear to warrant 
further development. Therefore, we vould have no objection if 
Mr. Hewitt vere to file mill sites to include the buildbgs which 
are ne~essary in continuing to develop the mineral val~es • 

. 
Before the mill sites coulo. __ be filed, the Tennessee, Big Bend, and 
Lucey lode claims on which the improvements are located would have 
to be abandoned. 

On a like basis, -we propose that the fluz:.e system leading to the 
i.q:lrovernents be placed under special use to protect the L~terests 
of botn the Forest Service and V..r. P.ewitt. 

' 

• 
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2. 

The mill site :1ppro-1ch nit.,;ht well i,n,vi.rJe the t i:;1c for further cl~i.m 
develop~ent on 3 reuscnablc b~sis for i~. lkwitt. If you elect to 
proceed ::.n :,}~is ;:'..-inner, we will be rnppy to discuss this approach in 
mc,re dct').n with J·ou. 

I hcpe tr.e dis:1}:-,r-.ion en j.:-i.,ch 28 ~::1<l this let".:.c:r ,..·ill pro·ridc you 
' . .;ith sufficic:it ir1forr.::itic;,n to 'J.<lv::.si:: r.:r. Hci,:itt to sic;n the e,,.sc:~ents 
presented by ::hr:cer po-~c}<stieccl en Fel,ru..qry 28. In order for our 
constr~.1c:.icn r,~c~:-r,::,: to ~;:·cceed i:1 :in orderly r:~·::.::r:cr, the en.s(:r:--ient 
shoulq. be :::ece:-.•ed b~: 1.ts :10 hcter t::2.n June 15. 

' 
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Bo:-. 132 
I ;c h:-.. m:, 1 Q;_•cc;on 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

PACIFIC NORl"HWEST HEGION_ 

1'05 T Of,. !CE aox. "137 

PORTLAND 8. OREGON 

J:mu:..,.ry 13, 1961 

De~ l•:r. Eewitt: 

IN RlcPLY REFER TO 
2810 

Er,cl9sed is a copy of the notes ?rde 2.t your recer.t :c.eetin.; with 

our mining epe;ir..eers. It is our iffc,ention to cx'.::..>nine t:ne rem2.in-

inG cJ.:.:L-ns on the b:.1.sis sho,m :i.n t!ic mi:rntes of the mee-;:,i.n.z;. 

"'Je bel.ieve tho..t the encloscL'i notes :ire self-e:•:pl2.n:.:i:to:::-y. 

Since:i:ely ;-y·ours, 

/1ctins Assist.:1:1t ?.cc:;ion2.l Forester 

'. , .. 

41 
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Ill WIT1·ltSS 1.J1EHEOF, Grantor has cau:rnd thia in~;trumcnt to be executed by its 
d~ authorized officers and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed on the 
day and year first above written. 

(Soal) 
Attest: 

State of __ o_r._.~~G-n_✓ '.~·l _____ ... _ ~ 

County of Mul t no~~ '.l ) 
ss. 

By ----------------· (Title) 

On this. 23re dny of Serterr.ber , 19 69 , before r:1.e the undersigned., 
a Notary Public in nnd for said County G.nd State, personally appeared 

J. p. Hl~l'IITT and VICTOn {,TTIYCH ' 
know:n to me to be the p r-2.s j r: e O t and Sec!' et a r v , 
of SANTI A!< COFPS:M !<II•;ss, Ii;o. , the ---~_G_cii_"':'.id_wJls that 
executed the within instrunent, knoun to me to be the persons who executed 
the within instru . .r:1cnt on behalf of the · corroraticn therein 
named., and ackno·.1lcdged to mo that such ~ i'Y~; vi r:111cJ J s executed the 
within inst_rw.ent pursuant to its bylaw::. or a resolution of its 

Board of Directer~ • 

WTI'NESS rzy hand and Official Seal, 

·" 

46 

. ~ J --:g_~-
Notary bLcin and for said 

County and State 

NY' Commission expires 12.-19-?2 

Page 3 ot 3 
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Detroit Ranger Distrlct 
Star Route Box 320 
Xill City, Oregon 97J8u 

Dear Sirs: 

FORE:ST SERVICE 
. Will,r.;-1?":• ~hrio,BI Forerl 

DETR•.JtT DISTRICT ,1. 

JAN 21976 
RECEIVED: ____ _._, -----

Decsrnb~r 15, 1975 

Re: Shiny Rock Mining Corp. 
Plan of Operation 

In compliance with Forest Service n·gu1ations, Shiny Rock :1iining Corp., 

PO Box 1)2, Meb.e-:ia, Oregon 97J5t1, (89"/-2)36), sub:rJits its p~rin of opt;ration 

starting in 1975 and coritinuing for an indefinite period. Thjs plan covers 

only those operations that may cause significant surface disturbance. It 

is the intent of Shiny Rock to mci.intain, develop, m,ine, and v·oc •'ss ore 

from the claims of the Ruth and Blue Jay group in Section 27 and 3/.J of 

Township 8S, Range SE, east of W.M. The initial developrnent will be cen

tered around the Ruth u, Ruth 1, Ruth 2, and Morning Star Lode claims (sec 

at tachE:d map). Most development' work will be underground and wi 11 not sig

nificantly affect the surface. Ore extracted from the development and sub

sequent stopeing operations wil be loaded aboard trucks at th£ portals of 

the Lth and Sth levels o:f the Ruth mine and ,the 2nd level of the Morning 

Star mine. It then will be trucked to the millsite claims kno:wn as the 

Poor Boy and Starvation millsites in Sec. 28, Township 8s, Range SE, east 

of W.M., formally kno·,,n as tne Tennessee. 

The initial route for ore transportation to the mill will be from the 

Ruth spurs to the junction with tht?; Elkhorn-Elklake road then to the mill-
. . ' 

site. All spurs and portions of the Elkhorn-Elklake road necessary for 
, • I 

·~auling will be widened to ,lL' anq ro'cked with coarse and fine rock to make 

;;\~~e~ $afe and capable __ of withstanding loade4 ~uling. ·Road aligru,n~~t and 

5r. 
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grade will follow the existing road. Eventually the road ref~red to as the 

tram road from the Sth level of the Ruth to its junction with El~horn-Elklake 

road will be improved to provide efficient tren5portation by eith~r true~ 

or rail to the mill. 

A conr;entrating mill will b-:: creeled on th;: St2.rvatior. an(i Pqor Boy 

millsites (see attached site plan dra~ing #1). Initial design capacity is 

LO tons per day. Initial production ca~,ibil~ty for the firs;:, year i3 esti-

) mated at 20 tons per day. As soon as grad8 and qu~lity are esta~lished by 

bulk sampling, the mill will be e:xpand~d to a 150 ton per day pr·oduction 
. . ' 

mill. The mi11 will reduct! mine run ore to 65 rn>c:sh an.~ then conct::ntrat~ 

the valuable metal through flotation and gravity concentration r.iethods 

(see attached equipment lay out plan and elevation dra·,;ing #2 E:.nd flow 

sheets FS #1 and FS #2). Con3truction f the mill ~ill take place from 
' November 1973 to July 1976 with initial start up scheduled for 1 July 1976, 

Electrical po~er to operate the concentrating portion of the mill will be 

produced by a Pelton water wheel. E:lectrical power to the ore reduction 

portion of the mill will be by-diesel generator. A marine type heat ex

changer on the diesel set will be used to heat the mill and finish drying 

the concentrate. Any water co~taminated by concentrating will be recycled 

within the mill (see attached FS #2). Settling ponds and tailing storage 

will be 9n the site, in compliance ~j.th State and Federal envir•.mJT1ental 

permits and restrictions. A lead-silver concefltrate and a zinc concentrate 

will be produced by tnis mill and the11 •. \rucked from the mill site to Lyons 

qr Po1:._t4and, depending on market conditi?ns, via the Elkhorn-Elklake r~ad, 
S-80, '-arid the Little North Fork Road. --:~=- -- - - - -.. ' - .. -, 

,,· .. 
•:·~-: .. , : 

(continued) 
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All efforLs have be~n anj ~Jll b8 m~d~ to mini~'.7e 1mr,2.c t- of OUt' 

prr;pc,scd opera:.ion. 

OA/da 
ENC: 1 :r;ap 

2 f}ow sheet.:: 
1 site plan 
1 equipment lay out plRn 

cc: Ogelsby Young 

/ /." r::;l 
~( u !ff/ 

Gc-J!\.::-'.:: A Atiy:--h, ·Pr-_;.;ici-:r~t & G(c·1 :;ift 
Shiny Rock ri~~ng Cor~. 
PO Bo .. 132 
!·!eh!;..,:~, Or:.gon 97JSi.i 
Phon~ (897-233_6) 

' ·. 

[ 



DEP/!-...RT'PAf:NT OF 
ENVlf{()f\JNU:NTAL ,QUAUIY 

Russell H. Fetrow, Jr., P.E. 
Rcgion:a,l Aclministrator 
Sa lcin-:North': {:o;:1s t Region 
2585 State· s.treet · 
Salem, 01·~gon 97301 

~.,. •. ~ ..... -~ ---~ -·· 1234 S.'N. A'10RRISON ST REH • E:ORTLAND, ORE. 9/205··0 Telephone {503) 229-569 6 
;< · • • · Salem 378-82'10 

't'\ ROBERT W. STRAUB 
GOVEsNO~ 

,.... 

) 
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September 30, 197_5 

Mr. George Atiyeh,· Vice President 
Shiny R6ck Mining Corp. 
P.O. Box 132 .. 
Mehama, Or~gon 97384 

RE: AQ & h'Q - Shiny Rock 
Mining Gorp. 

Mari~n C:o\Jnty 
S.-i 1 c111'-No rtry Coast R~gion 

Dear Mr. Atiyeh: 

This letter concerns your proposcd:6tt~b~centrating 
plant to be located on the Little_ North\FO'r~:'C)f the North 
Sanitam River and will confirm initial .re'<J~/i':remcnts per-'
taini~g to air contaminant and waste wa,ter)'~andling aJ1d 
disposal as discussed during your conference_ :with 'Depart-
ment representatives on September 5,, ;I.9?5.' ·.' · 

' . 

Department rules require the review of·:,, and, a ·written 
approval for, the installation of anx p~oc~~~f~g equi~ment 
discharging air contaminant emissions or havirig a_wiste · 
water treatment facility. . . . ·. . .- .. . . ' 

From the -~!5 tandpoin t of ai ~ quality,\, the ,:r.evfew ,process 
can be initiate,-d by completing the ,,attached; 0 Notice of'Cp11.: 
struction Form artd returning· it. to. the;r.,$il~~-:;~irth~C_o_ast , 
Regional office~ · Engineering plans and:,sp'~iqH~f.i"Cation~ may 
b~ included with th~ form and if not in~ltid~~will be re-. *· 

quested within 30 days of the date of. re-ceipt, of ;th·e form.··/: 
An Air ContaminantJ pischarge Permit 'is· a1so: required for .the~i 
plant and the appropriate· application: fo'rms ,wilf. be. fotwar.d\,;,\i 
ed from the .headquarters office. located .'in 'Pcti.tland. ·. The. ,: ,i. 
forms should. be comp.leted and r~tur:ned :to :,th~. 'PortJand o.f~ · J 
£ice with .th·e nec·essary. 'exhibits and fee·s ~- -.. :_ · :. ; . ,: '0 ' ,-, •• - • '·m 

. . . . • ; . ·.·;. '-.,, > ·•,.. . . 1-, ·, . . ' . :. ,<\: :-/ :.. :_· r,;· ....+·/i:'1 
In .reg·ar,d. to _indµst_rial w~·ste wa'tei _·dfschatg~sl, t~e ·. ·;/}: 

~ tal1l'i~lie_d j-1a,tef' qu_aJi:ty·~ s:~~g.~i"ds; .· for. th~. adjj._c,~~,rfsti~t.lll\t'.: 
. -, - ~ ·::(::• .. • •. •·.'· . . . . . ? ·: -'· ,':c•-~~:<;: . ·-~ t . ' .. ,_,' _;~~'.~ttt';?)t~/ ':•t;; 

·:'•!/ • 
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Mr; George Atiyeh, Vice President 
Shiny Rock Mining Corp. 
P.O. Box 132 
.Me h :rnw , 0 r cg on 9 7 3 8 4 
Page 2 

. , . ·, 
' 

d_ictatc that any proposed w;istc water treatment system b_e 
designed such that recirculation is maximized. No discharg
es fr Om th C sys t C Jl1 w il 1 be p C r Ii\ .i t t c· d t O C it h Cr dire Ct 1 y Or 
indirectly_ enter the waters of-the State. 

· Review of the waste water trcat1;1cnt facility can be 
i n .i t i a t e cl by co 111 p l c t i n g th c S t a t c \'i a t e r Po 1 l u t i on Con tr o 1 
Facilities Penn.it Applicatjon Form, which was provided 
at the meeting on September S. This application form 
should be rctun1cd to our headquarters office accompanied 
by the appropriate enginccri~g plans and exhibits. 

Your prompt attention to these matters will help 
avoid any unnecessary delays in construction of the pro
posed plant .. If you have any quest.ions concerning the 
applicat~ons, please contact the Salem office at 378~8240. 

DSL/taa/033/164 

Attachment (1) 

Sincerely, 

LOREN KRANER 
n;· r _ctor . 

' . ./~- ~~ 
£2,----r,.~._./ ~ ....... <-><' 

David St. Louis 
Regional Air Quality E~gineer 

1. Notice of Construction Form 

cc: CK Ashba.ker (RJ Nichols), Water Quality w/o attach. 
FA Skirvin, Air Quality Division w/o attach; 
Dave Black, State Forestry Dept., Detroit Ra~ger 

. Station w/o attach. . · 
._M. Yul<i~, ~.E., ·1220 s.w. Morrison, Portland, Ore. 

· w/o attach. . · 

' 

i 

' .. ·.,{/: .. :. -~.: ';.:.{/ 
• I 

. . 
. . · ·Yt~tti: it/ . 
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1234 S.W. MORRISON STREET O PORTLAND, ORE. 97205 ° Telephone (503) 229- 6093 

Shiny Rock Mining Corp. 
PO Box 132 
Mchama, Oregon 97384 

Attn: George Atiyeh, President 

January 20, l 976 

Re: File 24-0719 

Gentlemen: 

The Departm~nt received your Air Contaminant Discharge permit 
application on January 12, 1976. However, the permit fee rates 
\'/ere increased, effective January 6, l 9i'6. Therefore, an additiona 1 
fee payment is required before the Department can process your 
application. 

The fees submitted were: 

Filing . $ 25 
Appl-1cation Investigation and Permit 100 
Issuing or Denying 

Total $125 

The new fee rates are: 

filing $ 25 
Application Processing 175 
Annual Coii1pliance Oetennination 200 

Total $400 

Under the new rules the total fee of $400 must be submitted with 
the appliqltion; therefore, the additional fee payment still due is 
$275. . · 

' . Because the proposed process is a wet process and on a relatively· 
small scale, 1t appears that you may apply to the Department (by letter 
to the Salem Region qffice) for a special letter pennit in-accordance 
with·. Oregpo Administrative Jwles 20 .... 033. (4)·(· d) wh .. i.~h.-~1.l~w~ ..... the payment 
of the _filing fee. only for a source wit~ no or insignH·1~a~t: .aH~ · · 
emiJ~fo_ns~·:: : ·_'•, -- - · · · · ·. · ·· · -· '· --, · · :·'/: - '>tt·,?~.~i-_.·_ .. _~_t.:~~> · ~-,> 

-~, ..... __ _ 

r 
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Shiny Rock Minin9 Corp. 
January 20, 1976 
Page·2 

·• Plr:ase sul>1,iit as soon as fll)'.,siblc ci thcr the required fees or 
the letter requesting a speciul letter pennit so that the Department 
can continue to process your air permit application. 

If you h<WtJ any questions, please .feel free to contact 
Mr. David W. St, Louis of the Salem ncyion office at 378-8206. 

RP:mh 
cc: Salem Region 

,,,., 

l " '.._ 

Sincerely, 

LOREi1 KRP,;•iER 
Di rector 

H. M. Patterson 
Assistant Director 
Air Quality Programs 
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1234 S.V✓• MORRISON STRU:T O PORTLAND, ORE. 9/205 ° Telephone (503) 229- 6087 
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GOYEiL'iOl! 

Shiny Rock Mining Corporation 
P.O. Box 132 
Mehama, Oregon 97384 

Attention: Mr. George Atiyeh 

Gentlemen: 

February 17, 1976 

Re: AQ - Shiny Ro<::k Mining Corporation 
File No. 24-2316, NC No. 696 

The Department has co1~leted review of the plans and s~ecifications 
submitted on January 20, 1976. These plans and s,r;·ecific2.tions describe 
an ore processing plant including the crushing arid screening operation 
lQc<Citedat the Poor Boy Millsitc in ~1.:1Wbonc Flats, Oregon. 

It is the Department's conclusion that if the project described 
ab~ve is construct~d, operated and maintained properly, it should comply 
with all applicable air quality control rules and statutes. 

The plans and specifications ,are hereby approved subject to con
firmation by the Environmental Quality Commission (EQC} and also subject 
to the following conditions: 

1. The Department shall be notified and approve any expansion of 
the crushing operation. 

2. Water sparys could be required following the Department's 
inspection of the operation. 

This approval does not relieve your obligation to comply with the 
appropriate emissions standards and to demonstrate compliance • 

• ,J 

I••"' 
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Shiny Rock Hining Coi:_poratlon 
Fepruary 12, 1976 
Pag~ 2 

Please be advised th~t: 

1. 

2. 

''The construction of the project sh,tll be in strict conformance 
to the ,:,pprovcd pL:rn.3 and ~::;pecifications submitt<?d. No 
cl1,1il 1:J,''.; or df:vi:1tinri~; s)i,c1ll },,:, rn,1,1c wit·liout the prior written 
,·.ipi>rcJv,11 pf tl1e: D••1 .. i~tm,.'11t of E11virOl!l',•'lit.1l Qu;1lity. 

The cnc)oscd Nol i,:c of COl\.i.-'lC'l :i.0;1 form (J\Q-·203) sh:il l be 
completed and r..::tu:·n,.;ci to thi~, Dcp,::i:t.nent within 30 days of 
the date construclicn of the project was co,:1.::,leted. 

If the D0p.:1rlmcnt c.:1n lx· or' a,;::;ist~rncc, or if there arc any questions, 
please contact Mr. Jack Pa;_.-i;e of the Air Qun.1 ity Control Division at 
229-6087, or Mr. Davin St. I..0~1.L~~ of our f. 1lcr;1-:;orth Coast Regional. 
Office at 378-8240. 

JAP:cs 

Enclosure 

cc: Salem-North Coast Region, OEQ 

·" 

Sincerely, 

LOREN KP-AMi::R 

Diroctor 

H. ~L Pc1Llccson 

Ai;!;isl.Qnt Direclor 
Air Quality Programs 

• 
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Rl1sscll J{. Fctro\v, Jr., P.IL 
r--1,1nager 
S ,i-1 cm - ?s; o r t h Co a s t R cg i on 
796 Winter Street N.E . 
S .:i. l c·m , 0 r c go n 9 7 31 0 

1234 S.VI/. MOFrnlSON STREE:f O PORTL/\f\JD, O~;t:. 91)05 c. Telephone (503) 229-5696 

Salem 378-8240 
. cu~:::?T V✓. STRAUB 

oc·.,.~,.,o, 

'YIILLA.•.ivrE . 

Ma y 2 7 , 1 9 7 6 •t-

Mr. Gcurge At.i.ych, President 
Shiny Rock r--lining Corporation 
P.O. Box 132 . 

Oreoon 
. 0 ·. 97384 

PET1,:::n R N. F. 
PR 7 · P. -o', Fco R ·- . RE: AQ - Shiny Rock Mining Corp. 

- R• --FC,. .. ..._ ,, -------
,, ---,._ Rr -------- iiarion County · 

\ · ·:-- P:,lr13 Salem-North Coast Region 

~Ir. Atiyeh: CJ \J-.J\"' ..... l) 7 Co 1 a 1· 

'•V.A 

,., ~:-~.-~:P~:/ --=:Adm;n _ This is i1; re r_. cren~- c to yo~-1 r p 1·opos eel Air Con tamj nan t 
0

' ·, .. ~, r __ --- _ 1 s ch a r g c Pc rm 1 t ( # 2 4 - 2 31 6 ) , w }u ch w a s f on~· a r cl c d to you 
J..App•; --------.ior your review and comment on Hay 24, 1976, and will 
~-4CJ:ve as a fo 11 ow-up to ·our te lcpho1ie convcrsa tion of May 

· ~ 9 7 6 . 
14, 

As discussed, you are concerned about the prov1s1ons 
set forth by Special Condftion 5 of your proposed Air Con
taminant Discharge Permit. That Special Condition specifi
cally prohjbits any open burning at the plant site or facil
ity. Your concerns center on the fact that the plant site 
is located on U.S. Forest Lands, and you are consequently 
requcstpd on occasion to conduct open burni~g under.the Forest 
Services Management Program. 

These concerns have been·. revi·ewed by Department staff, 
and it has been d.etermined that such burning requests 
imposed upon you by Forest Service personn~l will not 
be in violati.on of your Air Contaminant Discharge Pe·rmit. 
Please be advised howe~er, thit burning of mateiial such 
as tires, garbage, trash, or any material which results 
from the opera'tion or maintenance of your mining site, 
processing plant, and/pr mining community is prohibited. 

. . . ' 
Your cooperative attention in thi~ matter is appreciated. 

If there are any quest10hs or if we can be of any assistance ,; 

,I 
·1 
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Mr. George Atiyeh, President 
M-a y 2 7 ,' 19 7 6 
P0ge 2 

., 

5) ' 

' , 

p 1 Ca s C f C e 1 f r C C t O CO[} ta C t l) :1 V C st . L () l l i s O f Our s a 1 em O f fir 
at 378-32 110. 

Sincerely, 

LOREN KR.:\;.lr~R 
Di 1·cc tor 

vd2pL:, t: t'flr.v,$.-, 
St (:phe-n C. Downs, P. F.. 
Regional Engineer 

SCD/taa 

cc: Air Quality Control Division, Portland 
ft-! .Bol;ton, Regional Oper2.tions 
Dave Black, U.S. Forest Scrvjcc, Detroit Ranger 

Di$trict, Star Route, Box 320, ?--!ill City, Or~gon 

' 
I••' 
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(. (;;. , .!. ~ L IS O ~ :- :- :, "- ! 7 ': ? • 

Eric Siverts 
Willa~ette National Forest 
211 E. 7th 
Eugene, Oregon 97401 

Dear Eric, 

NOV 1919!5 
RE·: CE IVE D 

The results of our analyses of the water san~les we collected 
from the Little North Fork of the Santiam and its tributaries on 
11/5/75 are attached. You will see that our results are similar 
to your older data which we discussed over the phone today (11/10). 
The metal levels are quite lm✓ and even for such soft v1ater they 
are, in my opinion, of no concern. 

I will plan on making another sampling trip v:ith you 1n the 
spring and presumably ag~in when and' if the ore concentrator is in 
operation. I would also like to bring back a tailings sample to 
check on leachate composition., 

Thank you for the opportunity to assist in this interesting 
problem. 

.,I. 

Sincerely, 

J/4~-J (].-~,-,,-
Gary A. Chapman, Ph.D. 
Research Aquatic Biologist 

' 

F 
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UNITED STATE:"$ ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENtY . . . . ~ 

., 
WESHRN FISH TC,>:ICOLOGY STATION 
13~0 SE G00Dt"Gtt1 AV[ 

CO~VAlllS. on,,0N 9'33C 

13 September 1976 

Dave Black 
Box 537 

COHVALllS ENVl80NMEiNTAL HESEAHCH LAllOHATORY 

Detroit, Oregon 97342 

Dear Dave: 

Attached are the results of the water analyses which we conducted 
on the samples collected 08-31,..76 from the Little North Fork Santiarn 
drainage .. These data are strikingly si111i1ar to those from the 
samples collected 11-05-75. The only apparent source of significant 
metal input is Battleaxe Creek which has had a consistantly high 
zinc concentration. The levels involved are not high enough to 
cause concern, however. Since Battleaxe Creek is high in Zn above 
the tailings pile, the source (either natural or man-caused) is 
apparently above the tailings. Perhaps the source of this zinc 
should bC the subject of a future samp 1 ing trip. 

Let me know if anything significant occurs regarding the metals 
activity ir1 the drainage~ Otherwise, I'll plan on arranging another 
sampling trip for late spring or early summer next year. 

Best wishes, 

~r---
Gary A. C~apman 
Aquatic Biologist 
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Mr. George Atiyeh 
P. o. Box 132 

(01':l', HA~r":,ON 'I. 'H'L'30N) 

ll\OUHl!:R, 'f?UNO. MCCOl.LOC H :<. o,:z~•U0RF) 

ATTORN~C::YS AT LAW 
eoo PAC1nc l\UILDlr,o 

PQ RT LAND, OR f;GON !Y/204 
{f)03) ,).~(} ,:;ii~;• 

~,0VC1ibcr 17, 1975 

Mahama, Oregon 97384 

CLAF-i!:14.C~ .J YOtJ,..O 
Of CQIJNSl!:L 

t((.t..•~~TH E .Jf:fl•.,.Sf(OT 
CR,&.10 C IV~rt!,ON 
.,1QHH M 9C~MA.f14 
V,A . .','•ITEM ~~Anl'\E,J:t 
f.nCHAil(} H w•~ t,.1 .. -..5 
!.O>HiN A. HAt•P•Ot.:N 
POY P, rAR~'Elt. 
CH.\PL'!:.S J PRUITT 
'-l.A.~'\ S OOQSON 
STll:P ►il!::N r ~.-...'3l.''5,... 
. .:OS(P4 ~.BA:'SL.tf'i 

~ir:L50"° 0 A:Tl\iN. Jl 
~:Jl.L'f' P ~U~~tl=' 
04.¥10 e. },ol>,.r.lf'tO.,..ll"'l 
......... !!..9 £ f3J,RTE:..9 
OA¥lO H. WiL!l9P-#,.JA. 

Re: Application to appropriate 1 1 000 gallons 
a minute for domestic anJ mining and 
milling Eurp~c~----------------

Dear Geo:r.ge: 

On Friday, November 14, 1975, I was in Salem on 
another matter and dropped by the Water Resources Boar~ in 
Salem to discuss this matter with Mr. Cline. I left the 
letter dated Septe~ber 16, 1975 and explained at length that 
I had intended to contact him some time ago. Mr. Cline 
reiter~ted a position we have hc~rd before. 

:First, agency officials do provide application forms. 
They simply would not send us an application form because they 
cannot accept an application for a permit which would require 
a change in their current policy. If you recall, we wanted to 
avoid a formal application for a modification of the water 
policy because it would require a hearing. 

Second, Mr. C-line stated that we probably would need 
to check with the DEQ fn regard to a waste discharge permit. 
This appears to be an additional complication which we had not 
anticipated. ·Earli~r Mr. Cline and Mr. Learn had advised me 
that our use would be nonconsumptive and, therefore, there 
would be no need, for a waste discharge permit. 

Mr. Cline is goirig· to senq me a copy of the ,adrninis
tr~tive rules and the qurrent procedure for a modification or 
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Mr. Gcorvc~Atiych 
Novcrnb0r 17, 1975 
Page 2· 

varian1;e in water policy. For the t5.1::c b(iing, ho·,,:cvcr, we 
have t.he best of uoth worlds. We h;_~vc ,.1pplicd. for a pennit 
with Mr. Cline and set thin<JS in !!lot.Jon. I conferred with 
'l'om Atiyeh this rnornirvJ ond he ,is~;urcd r,\C Uwt this is all 
the forest s~rvice will need for no~. 

Wr~ will rcc<.:ive an nppl.i.cztLion for a rule chcinge, 
bnt the Board will not take any furth0r acLion until we take 
the affirma,tivc step of filing ~ scco1h.1 applicc1.tion. There
fore, we can control the pace of the entire agency process. 
Please let me know if it becomes ncccssflry for Js to contact 
the Board again. In the meantime, it may be advisable for 
someone to stop by the,Salcm office and pick up an application 
for a permit for domestic use. · 

Sincc:r.eJ.y, 

• . ,/ 
; 
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
600 PAi;tnc OUILDINO 

PORTLAND, OREGON 07204 
f!50,;3) i.>.z o -e 1e1 

Soptcwbar 18, 1975 

Darrol.l A. Lnarn ) 
Water Resources De~rtment 
117 8 Chernsketa .sfroot ira 
Salem, Oregoy§7 310 

CLARr: .. cr: J. VOUHO 
or COU,..&11. 

Kt:-..NCT ... ,: . .Jt.PN:»TE:0T 
CR.AIO ~- IVt.RSON 
.JOHH M. t,£f01AN 
v,,wit.R PAR,,.r;Jil 
,"t!CH . .t,~0 H. W-JLLIAMS 
l'..OWIN A. ~A.PNDU'4 
P10YP 1.AHIIY~LL 
CH.-4.AU!.5 J. J•PtVITT 
).tAfl~ fl .• OOO~OH 
:>Tl'.PHl(N I'. t"OLtSI➔ 

, .JO~,.'t:PH A. t,Al!tl.lN 
NH,,OH 1:1,AT!lt",D 
HOLLY P. "UMNlt~ 
CAYIO ~- ),,( .... .R~OWITZ 
~-,.,,.,:, tt. ,.,._,n,:LII . 
b,11:..-10 H. Wt\...i OH. JII • 

/ 1'1 App-lic.ati;on to appropriate 1,000 gallons of 
water a minute from unname-d stream located 

,~ in Section 33, T 8 s, R 5 E 

Dear Mr. Loarn1 

We have been advised by telephone that the State W~ter 
Resources Department does not have any fe>rmal applic4!ltion form 
for a permit to appropriate water. · 

In the absence of an application form, my client, 
Shiny Rock Minirig Corporation, woul,d like to Apply for the 
following a 

Application to appropriate l,000 gallons of water 
a minute or approximately one cubic foot per second 
from an unnamed stream located in Section 33, Town
ship a south, Range 5 East, Marion County, oregon. 

The water will be transported for domestic purpos~a 
a..~d mining and .Dlilling. Th'is water has beeij devoted 
to these purpo~es for many yea.rs by sniny Rook Minin9 
Corporation and its predecessors in interest. 

Mr. Thomas E. Kline advised us that the major use of 
the water would be non""'Ooneumptive and that w-a would riot n~ed-an 
additio)lal waste dtacha..r9e permit • . ,/ . 

; 
V•~ truly youra, 
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Detroit R~nser District 
S~ar Route Boz 320 

Hill City, Crego-;: 97360 

freeport EY.ploration Coiapany 
P.O. Box 1911 
Reno, Nevada 89505 

De;;r D.-:vc: 

2810 

Septe~ber 30, 1976 

P•JrSu.'.!nt to the three phase p1,in of c,:,:p]or.,tion c:xp:i.ained in 
your letter of A~gust 13, 1976 anu the on-the-gro~nd neeting 
with Donald Decker o~ Septc~ber 7. 1976, I conclude that the 
operations you Jescr-ibe an: excf.!pted fro:ri the requ·I rr.::ient of 
the Forest Servi~e ?Hnin;; Regulations, 36 CYR 252 to submit 
an o~cratin~ plan. 

It is 11nd~rstood that phase three cf o?er~tions vii) consist 
su::.suntially of t:he f01lmd.nr, ; ... ctiv:!ties: 

Reopen the road constructed in the Sb'¼ of Section 29, TSS., 
RSE. by Shiny Rock P.ining Corporation. 

Construct ndditio::'l2.l access trails to the three ririll sites 
as shot..-o on the attilched n.'.lp. J.. rocl...-y ford \,,.ill bt.: provide:! 
to cross the soall stream on the access road to t:1E> )awer 
corner of tbe Princess patentee c1aiir.. 

nrill cuttings and effluent will o~ i:::pcr . .mdec and col}ected as 
e..;:plained in your letter~ 

Drill s1 te.i; clnd skid trai.l.!; vil.l be res to red to or "4~inal contour J 

_,ater pt;lrred as necessary and reseec"!ed to prevent runoff. 

TQis ;.,ork W'i.11 be .started in Octobe:: and continue fr>r ahout two 
months depend in& upon 'Weather. 

MY ~ercbant.able timber cut from unpatented claims iD clearing 
during this pa.rt of the operation rill be paid for by Shiny 
Rock Hin:l.ng Coq,oration through provislons in their op~rating 
pl a:i. 

Slas.b w:i,11 he scattered ~Jr pJ.lcd as zgreed on the ,:;rouuci. 

' 

I 
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